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Appeal No.27l

MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELLATE TRIBUNAL

APPEAL NO. 0006000000000271

Mr. Rustam Phiroze Mehta,
Aged : Adult, Occupation : Business,
lndian lnhabitant, residing at
Raj Mahal, Ground floor,
3, Altamount Road, Mumbai 400 26.

Vs.
Marvel Dwellings Private Limited,
A Company having its registered office at
301-302, Jewel Towers, Lane No.5,
Koregaon Park, Pune-41 1001.

... Appellant/s

.. Respondent/s.

Advocate Mr. Ranjit Agashe for the AppellanUs.

Advocate Mr. Pramod Kotkar, for the RespondenUs

Appeal Under Section 44 of RERAACT 2016.

ORAL JUDGMENT :

1. Appellant is the Allottee. Respondent is the Promoter.

This proceeding though styled as Appeal, it is execution

proceeding. There is no separate nomenclature provided in on line

filing of the case except Appeal before ft/aharashtra Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal. So, every proceeding filed on line with Appellate

Tribunal is styled asAppeal.

Complaint No. CC005000000010528 was filed by the

Allottee against the Promoter. Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer,

MahaRERAAuthority passed final order on 08.03.20'18 in the said

complaint and directed the Promoter to refund the amount along
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Appeal No.271

with interest. Being aggrieved, Promoter preferred Appeal No.

AT00500000000079 before Appellate Tribunal. As per proviso of

Section 43 sub-section 5 of RER Act 2016, Appellate Tribunal

directed the Promoter to deposit some amount. Promoter failed to

comply though, sufficient time was extended from time to time to

make compliance of the said order. Ultimately, Appeal No.

4T00500000000079 was dismissed by Appellate Tribunal for non-

compliance of Proviso of Section 43 sub-Section 5 of RER Act,

2016.

2. Allottee has filed this petition for execution of original

order passed in complaint by Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer. ln

the said execution petiion the Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer

passed the following order;

The complainant has placed his application

for execution of the order passed in his complaint

on 01.03.2018.

It appears from the record that the

respondents have carried the order to the

Appellate Tribunal in AT005/271 and appeal has

been dismissed on 06.09.2018. The order passed

by this Authority has merged into the order of the

Hon'ble Tribunal. Section 57 of RERA empowers

the Appellate Tribunal to execute its order.

Therefore, it is necessary to transfer the application

to the Hon'ble Tribunal for executing the order

under Section 57 of RERA.

l-he application be placed before the
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Appeal No.27l

Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal for execution.

Accordingly, that execution proceeding is now placed before

me.

3. Heard advocate of both the sides. Perused Section 57

of RER Act, 2016. Perused the order of transfer of this matter

passed by Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer on 31.12.2018.

Following points arise for my determination;

POINTS

i) Whether this Appeal is maintainable before MahaREAT
as per Section 57 of RER Act, 2016?

ii) Whether Ld. lvlember is empowered to pass order of
transfer of the proceedings filed before him to Appelate
Tribunal ?

iii) What Order ?

My findings to the above points for reasons stated below are

as under :

i) Negative.

ii) Negative.

iii) As per final order.

REASONS:

4. Admittedly, allottee preferred complaint No.

CC005000000010528 before Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer of

RERA Authority. Final order was passed in the complaint against

promoter. lt is not in dispute that in Appeal No. 4T00500000000079,

promoter had challenged the said order. Appellate Tribunal

dismissed Appeal No. 4T00500000000079 for non-compliance of

proviso of Section 43 Sub-section 5 of RER Act, 2016 as the

promoter failed to deposit the amount. Thus, execution of original
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order passed by Ld. Member of RERA Authority in the complaint

was sought by allottee by filing Petition before Ld. Member of RERA

Authority. While passing the order of transfer for putting this matter

for execution before Appellate Tribunal Ld. Member & Adjudicating

Officer referred Section 57 of RER Act, 2016 in his order.

Section 57 reads as under :

Section 57: Orders passed by Appellate Tribunal to be

executable as a decree.

i1 Every order made by the Appellate Tribunal un-
der this Act shall be executable by the Appellate
Tribunal as a decree of civil court, and for this pur-
pose, the Appellate Tribunal shall have all the
powers of a civil court.

iiy Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-sec-
tion (1), the Appellate Tribunal may transmit any
order made by it to a civil court having local juris-

diction and such civil court shall execute the order
as if it were a decree made by the court.

5. Chapter 8 of RER Act, 2016 is in respect of establishment

and formation of Appellate Tribunal and the powers to adjudicate

the Appeal along with procedure thereto. ln view of Section 57 as

referred above, order passed by Appellate Tribunal shall be

executed by Appellate Tribunal as if decree of Civil Court and

Appellate Tribunal shall have all the powers of Civil Court for that

purpose.

6. I reiterate that the order of which execution is sought by

the Allottee was challenged before Appellate Tribunal in Appeal No.

4T00500000000079 and Appeal No. 4T00500000000079 was
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Appeal No.27l

dismissed by Appellate Tribunal for non-compliance of proviso of

Section 43 sub-Section 5 of RER Act 2016.

Proviso of Section 43 sub-Section 5

reads as under:

"43(5) Any person aggrieved by any direction or

decision or order made by the Authority or by an

adjudicating officer under this Act may prefer an appeal

before the Appellate Tribunal having jurisdiction over

the matter;

Provided that where a promoter files an appeal

with the Appellate Tribunal, it shall not be entertained

without the promoter first having deposited with the

Appellate Tribunal at least 30% of the penalty or such

higher percentage as may be determined by the

Appellate Tribunal, or the total amount to be paid to the

allottee including interest and compensation imposed

on him, if any, or with both, as fhe case may be before

the said appeal is heard."

7. Promoter fails to comply statutory mandate of

depositing the amount as per order passed in Appeal No.

4T00500000000079. The consequence of non-compliance of the

said order of Appellate Tribunal is that such Appeal cannot be

entertained and heard. To entertain the Appeal means to consider

the Appeal. To hear the Appeal means to make judicial examination

of the proceeding by Appellate forum. So, Appeal

No.4T00500000000079 was not entertained at all and hence, not

considered by Appellate Tribunal and consequently there was no

hearing of the said Appeal. Now Ld. Member of MahaRERA
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Tribunal has observed in his order of transfer of matter that the

order passed in the complaint is merged with order passed by the

Appellate Court in the Appeal. ln the present case when the order

of dismissal of Appeal is passed for non-compliance of mandatory

and statutory provision in view of proviso of Section a3(5) of RER

Act, 2016 and Appeal was neither entertained nor heard, then how

the decree passed by RERA Authority in the complaint of the said

matter will merge into the order of dismissal of the Appeal on

technical ground as passed by Appellate Tribunal. Order of

dismissal of Appeal No. AT00500000000079 on technical ground

has not resulted in creation of or formation of decree in the said

matter. Now in order passed by Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer

in complaint when challenged in appeal, such order may be

confirmed or set aside or modified by the Appellate Tribunal in

Appeal. Suppose Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer of RERA

Authority has passed order of dismissal of the complaint and

aggrieved party challenged the said order in appeal but Appellate

Tribunal also dismissed the said Appeal then, the question arises

as to what order or decree arising out of such order of dismissal is

required to be executed even by Appellate Tribunal in view of

Section 57 of RER Act, 2016. There is nothing to be executed in

case of such dismissal of the proceedings before RERA and

thereafter, before Appellate Tribunal in Appeal. ln the present

matter order sought to be executed is of the nature of making refund

along with interest by the promoter to the Allottee. This order was

not at all disturbed as it was neither set aside or modified or

confirmed because Appeal itself was not entertained and hence,

not considered and ultimately the correctness, legality and propriety
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of such order was not reached for decision before Appellate

Authority on account of dismissal of Appeal No.

AT00500000000079 on technical ground such as non-compliance

of provlso of Section a3(5) of RERAAct, 2016 regarding the deposit

of amount with RERAAuthority. ln this circumstance also speaking

order passed by Ld. Member & Adjudicating Officer in complaint

regarding refund of the amount along with interest is not merged

with order of the Appellate Court. The question of merging may not

arise in case where the order of RERA Authority is confirmed by

Appellate Authority since, the order challenged before the Appellate

Authority remains as it is. lf we consider different forums of

adjudicating machinery under RER Act, 2016 as laid down in

Chapter V (Section 20lo 24) the Real Estate Regulatory Authority

and Chapter Vll (Section 43 to 58) Real Estate Appellate Tribunal,

it is evident that Authority is the basic adjudicating forum and it is

Court of first instance to redress the grievance of aggrieved party

in respect of dispute under RER Act,2016 by deciding the

complaint filed undersection 31 of the said Act. REAT Authority is

the second and higher forum and it is a court of second instance

before which correctness and legality of the order passed by basic

authority is challenged. Thereafter, Hon'ble High Court is the next

higher forum prescribed under RERA Act, 2016 before which

decision of Appellate forum can be challenged on the point of

question of law. lt is second Appeal. Now if we consider the

interpretation of merger of order of RERA Authority into order of

Appellate Tribunal in first Appeal, then if such order of Appellate

Tribunal is further challenged in second Appeal before Hon'ble High

Court and Hon'ble High Court has decided the said matter. Can it

'J{'
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be legally permissible to say that since, the original order is passed

by basic forum, RERA Authority and now it is reached and decided

by Hon'ble High Court in second Appeal, the basic forum RERA

Authority is absolved from executing the said order.

8. Let us see the Chapter of execution which stafts from

Section 36 onwards in Civil Procedure Code.

Whenever order or decree of first instance forum is taken

in first Appellate forum and thereafter, in second appellate forum

before Hon'ble High Court then, question arises as to which order

or decree is to be executed. lt is said that the decree to be executed

is the decree of first court of instance until Appeal and after that the

decree of the court of last resofi.

When Appellate Court makes a decree then decree of

original court is merged into that of superior court and it is the later

decree alone can be executed. So, merger of decree takes place

only if Appellate Court makes a decree . lf the Appellate Court or

Tribunal rejects the Appeal for non-compliance of order for

furnishing security by Appellant it is not a decree of Appellate

Tribunal or Court as per order 41 Rule '10 of Civil Procedure Code.

Similarly, whenever Appellate Court dismisses the Appeal for want

of prosecution or if the Appeal abates or if the appeal is withdrawn,

in all such cases, there is no decree of Appellate Court and decree

to be executed is of original Court i.e. the Court of first forum or first

instance. Whenever, the appeal is heard, order 41 Rule 32 requires

that judgment of Appellate Court or Tribunal should confirm or vary

or reverse the decree from which appeal is preferred. ln such cases

decree capable of execution is the decree of Appellate Court.
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L So, we get the guidance regarding the decree which is

capable of execution as far as above discussion is concerned.

Section 38 of Civil Procedure Code reads as under :-

Section 38 : Court by which decree may

be executed - A decree may be executed either by

the Court which passed it, or by the Court to which it is

sent for execution."

Decree may be executed either by Court which passed

it or by the Court to which it is sent for execution.

10. Section 37 of Civil Procedure Code defines the Court

which passed the decree. The expression Court who passed the

decree or words to that effect shall in relation to the execution of

decrees unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context

fdeemeO to include i) whether decree to be executed has been

passed in exercises of Appellate jurisdiction the Court of first

instance and li)where the Court of first instance has ceased to exist

or to have jurisdiction to execute it the Court which if the suit

wherein decree was passed was instituted at the time of making

the application for execution of the decree would have jurisdiction

to try such suit.

11 . The following Rules are deducible from Section 37 and

38 of Civil Procedure Code.

1)Where a decree to be executed is decree of court of

first instance the proper Court to execute it is the Court of first

insta n ce.

9112
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2) Where decree to be executed is decree passed bv a

Court of first appeal the proper Court to exercise it is also the court

of first instance

3) Where the decree to be executed is the decree

passed by High Court in second appeal then also proper Court to

execute it is the court of first instance.

12. The RERA Authority is admittedly the Court of first

instance and Appellate Tribunal is the Court of second instance in

the present matter. So, as per above Rules and discussion in view

of Section 37 and 38 of C.P.C. about the subject of "which decree

is capable of execution and which Court should execute the

decree". I am of the opinion that the reasons mentioned by the Ld.

lt/ember for transferring the decree passed by it to Appellate

Tribunal are not sound and proper and legal.

13. Apart from above observation Ld. Member is the Court

or forum of first instance and Appellate Tribunal is the Court or

forum of second instance under RER Act 2016. The Ld. Member

has passed order for transfer of proceeding and for placing the

same before Appellate Tribunal on the ground of merger of decree

read together of Section 57 of RER Act 2016. Ld. Member has not

mentioned the provision or Rules and Regulations under RER Act,

2016 which empowered such power of transfer of proceeding

pending before it to the higher forum like Appellate Tribunal. With

due respect to the forum of first instance like RERA Authority, I am

of the opinion that the matter would have been returned to the

Petitioner for presenting it before the proper forum instead of
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transferring it for placing the same before Appellate Tribunal.

14. ln view of above discussion and the reasons recorded

above I thought it just and proper to return the entire proceedings

to the Petitioner for presenting the same before proper forum. I

reiterate that in this matter Appeal No. AT0079 preferred by

promoter was simply dismissed on technical ground such as non-

compliance of order of depositing the amount with lVahaRERA

Authority and the Appeal was neither entertained nor heard by the

Appellate Tribunal. I reiterate in such situation, the Court or forum

of first instance which passed the order or decree is the proper

forum to execute its decree or order and this matter will not come

within the ambit of Section 57 of RER Act, 2016 which speaks about

execution by Appellate Authority of its order.

'15. The Ld. advocate for the Petitioner submitted that he

will be presenting the present before MahaRERA Athority which

has passed original order or decree and which order or decree was

not reversed or modified or confirmed in Appeal as the Appeal was

dismissed for technical ground. So, I pass the following order;

ORDER

t; Execution proceedings i.e. AT No.0006000000000271

containing page No. 1 to 34 is returned to the Petitioner for

presenting the same before MahaRERA Authority on or

before 27 .03.2019 for disposal according to law.

ii) Registrar of Appellate Tribunal shall send copy of this

order to MahaRERA Authority for information and

necessary action.
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iii) Registrar of Appellate Tribunal shall follow the provisions

laid down under Order 7 Rule 10 of Civil Procedure Code

for returning the Petition/Appeal for presentation to the

proper Court
U4cu.,e.
-#-----z-u,t)r,

t SUMANT M. KOLHE,I
JUDICIAL MEMBER,

Maharashtra Real Estate
Appel lateTribu nal,(MahaRERA)

Mumbai.22.03.2019.
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